**Where Has My Underwear Gone?**

Tune: *Where Oh Where Has My Little Dog Gone?*

Oh where, oh where has my underwear gone?  
Oh where, oh where can they be?  
I’ve looked up high, and I’ve looked down low,  
Did someone hide them from me?

---

**The Undie Pokey**

You put your left sock in  
You put your left sock out  
You put your left sock in and you shake it all about  
You do the hokey pokey and you turn yourself around  
That’s what it’s all about!

More verses:  
You put your right sock in  
You put your t-shirt in (Lean your shoulders in and out)  
You put your underwear in (Turn around and put your butt in and out)  
You put your long johns in (Jumping forward and back)
If You're a Unicorn and You Know it
If you're a unicorn and you know it, shake your horn.
If you're a unicorn and you know it, shake your horn.
If you're a unicorn and you know it, then your magic will surely show it.
If you're a unicorn and you know it, shake your horn.
…stamp your hooves
…toss your mane
…twitch your tail
…prance around.

Uni the Unicorn
Hooves up
Raise your horn
If you believe in magic, make a silly sound
Hooves up
Trot the trail
Giddy up!
Shake your tail
If you believe in magic, make a silly sound

Giddy-Up!
Tune: The William Tell Overture
Giddy-up, giddy-up, giddy-up, up, up!
Giddy-up, giddy-up, giddy-up, up, up!
Giddy-up, giddy-up, giddy-up, up, up!
WHOOOOAAAAAAA, Unicorn!

Two Little Unicorns
Two little unicorns sitting in the grass, one named slow, the other named fast.
Two little unicorns sitting on a wall. One named big, the other named small.
Two little unicorns flying in the sky, one named low, the other named high.